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RED CHIEFS SURE

OF POLISH DEFEAT

Warsaw Entry Plans
but Go Astray.

BLUFF TACTICS EXPOSED

Uilitary Intelligence Department
Evidently In Much Worse Shape

Thau Propaganda Arm.

Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub-
lished by ArranBement.)

LONDON, Aug. 29. (Special Cable.)
"The Polish armies have captured

irny staffs of regiments, brigades
nd divisions who were left behind
y the reds In their headlong flight,
he officers of the Polish bureau of
Hilary intelligence have interrogated
ousands of prisoners, some of high

jmmanding ranks. "Thus," says the
ally Telegraph, "much evidence has
en obtained which has the advan-

ce of having been checked and
ed in more than one way.

.ie following interesting facts may be
jnsldered as fuMy proved now:
"The reds were absolutely sure of

tklng Warsaw. Their bureau of mlli-ir- y

intelligence evidently was
far less thoroughly than their

olitical propaganda. On the "Warsaw
ector orders have been discovered
emulating the method of their entry
ito that city, the measures to be
aken when the city was occupied,
ae rules as to hostages, and so on.

Polish Collapse Expected.
"It Is now a well established fact

Iso that so sure were the reds of a
olish collapse that they found It
cssible to dispatch two choice divi-lo- ns

southward against General
'.Tangle.
Vrangel. Documents and evidence
oint to the growing disorganiza-,o- n

In the rear of the red army,
tr.erally speaking the railway sys-.- m

mn to be on the verge of a
sfinita breakdown and munitions
.id food are being brought by end
ss trains of vehicles of all de
rriDtions. which have been requisl- -

or.ed from the peasants. The com
lissariat work is described repeat- -

n most unsatisfactory.

Laid,

"The main Idea of the bolshevik
military operations appears to have
een to work the whole thing as a

colossal bluff. In this, the extra-rdinari- ly

small necessities of the
Russian peasant came in very use-
fully, the soldiers existing practically
on a small quantity of dry bread
daily.

Treason Charge Usual.
"The commissaries and commanding

officers seem to have indulged in
mutual crimination, and numerous re-
ports have . been found containing
choice accusations of Incompetency
and even of political treason.

"On the other hand, the central or-

ganization in Moscow seems to have
been developing feverish activities.
Folios upon folios of instructions.
schedules, memoranda and other bu-
reaucratic documents are being found
every day. If paper and printing Ink
could win battles, certainly the kl

deserve to be victorious.
Bluff Front la Betrayed.

"But even more Interesting than
all this material is the information
derived from casual evidence as to
the internal political conditions In
Russia. First of all, there is a nega-
tive fact which greatly struck all
military men who have had experi-
ence in the great war on the western
fiont. On the dead bodies of the reds
and on numerous prisoners practically
no letters from friends of relatives
are to be found. The artny seems to
have been deprived for a long time of
postal relations with home. On the
other hand, important sums of money
have been discovered on numerous
Individuals.

"The power of the soviet seems to
have been non-existe- nt in a large
tract of country behind the front.
Complaints have been found in which
commanders of the reds declare that
they could not find any soviet or-
ganization In this or that town or
country district.

"One has the feeling that, some-to-

a process of dissolution is going
on. and the more one reads the nu-
merous fragments of evidence now
being collected, the more one becomes
confirmed In the idea that the kl

put up a tremendous bluff.
"Europeans have been taken In by

the subtle tactics of Moscow."

PARLEY SHIFTS TO RIGA

REDS ACCEPT POLISH REQUEST
FOR TRANSFER OF MEETING.

ILittle Progress Made at Minsk
; Peace Conference; Soviet Say

Envoys Are Spies.

WARSAW, Aug. 29. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The Russian soviet
government has accepted the Palish
proposal for transfer of the Russo
Polish peace negotiations from Minsk
to Riga, it was announced in a Mos
cow wireless message to the Polish
government early today.

Reports reached Warsaw Saturday
that little progress had been made at
the Minsk conference and that it had
been agreed to shift the negotiations
in the hope of bettering conditions
generally.

A wireless message from Minsk by
way of Moscow complains about the
treatment suffered by the Polish del
egates. The message asserts the
commander of the western soviet
army placarded Minsk with posters
labeling the Poles as spies and warn
ing the population against associat
Ing with them. The message adds
that the commander destroyed the
Poles' wireless antennae, hindering
communication with Warsaw.

BROOKLYN CARMEN OUT

TRANSPORTATION TIED UP BY

to

TRANSIT WALKOUT.

Coney Island $1 to $3
Charged for Return.

NEW YORK, Aug. Brooklyn
awoke today to find transporta
tion facilities tied up by an unex.
pected strike of 8000 employes of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit system.

Tonight no surface cars were run-
ning and only a few trains were
crawling over the elevated and sub- -
wav lines under police protection.

Coney Island a crowd of about
T

100,000 persons despite the strike, f

They went In motor buses, moving !

vans and other vehicles. The buses I

charged a nt to nt fare to
Coney Island, but charged from tl to
J3 for the return trip.

Temporary municipal bus routes
and steamboat service to Coney Island
were put In operation by the city
tonight.

The strikers recently presented de-
mands to Lindley M. Garrison, re-
ceiver of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit,
asking for a wage increase of 25 per
cent and up, an eight-ho- ur day and a
closed shop. Mr. Garrison refused to
grant the demands and referred the
men to Federal Judge Mayer, legal
custodian of the company, who sus-
tained the refusal, saying the demands
were radical and excessive. The men
appealed to Mayor Hyland, who at-
tempted without success to arrange
a conference.

G. A. Whalen, commissioner of
plant and structures, announced to-
night that 500 municipal bus'es to-
morrow would carry stranded Brook-lynit- es

over 20 emergency routes.
Patrick J. Shea, a strike, leader,

said 11,000 of 13,000 carmen quit
work.

ALL FRANGE IS W0HMWE

PUBLISHER REFUTES CHARGE
PEOPLE ARE IDLE.

2,000,000 Population Increases to
4,000,000 in Invaded Regions.

Americans Are Helping.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. France's
"victory of peace" in her reconstruc-
tion "nails the lie that her people are
not working," Herbert S. Houston,
New Tork publisher, declares after a
period of research at Paris whence
he recently returned.

Offering statistics showing re-
markable rehabilitation In former
devastated regions, where German di-
visions wrought havoc In Industrial,
farming and mining sections, Mr.
Houston characterizes the recovery
of the French people as another "mir-
acle of the Marne." In an article in
the current Issue of World's Work
he says:

"With government support. Includ-
ing loans totaling 9,609,082,916 francs
for agricultural and industrial recon-
struction in 'devastated depart-
ments,' the French people have re-
opened 5345 out of 6445 schools exist-a- nt

before the war; built or rebuilt
28,200 temporary wooden and 16,800
permanent stone dwellings, and erect-
ed 28,500 wooden barracks to replace
houses destroyed; cleared 3,339,000
hectares (a hectare is about 2
acres) out of 3,950,000 of barbed wire
and trenches; employed 1500 men
pumping out and cleaning up flooded
mines; rebuilt 475 out of 600 railroad
bridges, with 80 more in course of
construction; reopened virtually all of
1100 kilometers of canals destroyed
and rebuilt 136 wharves and built 28
new ones.

"Today, less than two years from
the armistice, the population of the
invaded regions has grown from less
than 2,000,000 to more than 4,000.000
approximately three-quarte- rs of the
prewar population," Mr. Heuston says,
adding that the return was "not that
of the prodigal son."

American committees have done
much to help France rebuild, Mr.
Houston declares, adding that Intro-
duction of farming machinery to the
French peasant probably was Ameri-
ca's best contribution.

"A a result to a. considerable de-
gree of this mechanical assistance,
greatly increasing the producing
power of the fewer workers, the dev-
astated regions In 1920 will raise
enough crops for food," he predicts.

'
TROOPS AT RIOT AREA

WEST VIRGINIA COAL MINE
DISTRICT UNDER GUARD.

Employes of Brooklyn' Rapid Tran
sit System Walk Out, Vir-

tually Disrupting Traffic.

WILLIAMSON, W. V.. Auir. A
battalion of United States infantry.
numbering between 400 and 500
troops, under command of Cpionel
Burkhardt, arrived today from Camp
Sherman, Chilllcothe. O.. to prevent
repetition of rioting at coal mines.

A detachment of soldiers will be
stationed at each mine in the strike
zone from Kermit, east to Delorme, a
distance of 50 miles, it was

Colonel Burkhardt was met by T.
M. Davis, adjutant-gener- al of West
Virginia, representing Governor J. J.
Cornwell, who yesterday asked thegovernment for troops because of
disorders in connection with the
itrike in' the Mingo field. They vis

ited the district and niapped out dis-
tribution of troops.

The situation through Mingo county
was reported quiet today. Martial
law will not be proclaimed. Colonel
Burkhardt said, until occasion for
;uch action arises. 4

Kentucky national guardsmen were
stationed along the Kentucky-We- st

Virginia border.

NEW DISTURBANCE REPORTED

Con&tabto Said to Have Been Driven
Out Willis Branch.

CHARLES," W. Va., Aug. 29. Dis
turbances at the Willis Branch f'oal
company njines, Willis Branch, Ral- -

eign county, were renewed late to
night. A constable who attempted
to enter the town was driven out, ac
cording to information received by
the Charleston Gazette from Magee
McClung, prosecuting attorney of
Fayette county. There was some
shooting, according to Mr. McClung,
who was at Fayetteville, but no casu-
alties were reported.

MALTA SHAKEN BY QUAKE

Numerous Buildings Damaged;
Population Is in Panic.

LONDON, Aug. 29. The Island of
Malta suffered an earthquake shock
of considerable force at 2:30 A. M.,
says a Central News dispatch from
Rome.

- Numerous buildings In Plorena and
surrounding district were damaged
and the population was In a panic, the
dispatch says.

.100,000 Persons Carried In Buses ARAB PARLIAMENT LIKELY

29.
its

29.

of

Native Prince Would Be Governor
and British Would Be Advisers.
LONDON, Aug. 29. According to

the Daily Mail, it has been decided
to establish an Arab parliament in
Mesopotamia and also an Arab pab-in- et

with British advisers.
It is understood that approval will

be given if the Arabs name a native
prince as governor.

Read The Oregonl-a- classified ads.

COX' CRY OF 'WOLF'

REALLY HUMOROUS

Democrat Glibly Avers Hard-

ing Hand-Picke- d.

ROOSEVELT MURPHY'S TOY

Sew York Boss Uses Great Name as
Alibi and as Gamble In Grab-

bing Unsuspecting Votes.

(Continued From Flrrt Pare--
advertently creep in on the democratic
ticket and be sponsored by Tammany.
Mr. Roosevelt also had an avowed
ambition to run for United States
senator, an ambition that had no place
In the political economy of Tammany
hall.

Mr. Roosevelt was thinking much
along the line of Boss Murphy at
about this time and played his cards
accordingly. On his arrival at San
Francisco, as assistant secretary of
the navy, he invited the wives and
daughters of the Tammany chieftains
to dinner on the battleship fleet,
which was anchored conveniently in
the bay. That was step No. 1. The next
step was for. Mr. Roosevelt, who had
been known as y, in ac-
cordance with the administration at-
titude, to show his repentance by
mounting the platform to say nice
things about Al Smith, ' Tammany's
New York governor, whom Bourke
Cochran had eloquently placed in
nomination.

Gambling; Venture Taken.
After that everything was easy.

Tammany was willing to take tha
usual gambling chance on the vice-preside-

If elected, becominga suc-
cessful candidate for a political sar-
cophagus. It was an easy way put
and would add respectability to the
nomination of Governor Cox by Tam-
many, both in New York, where Tam-
many is known, and outside of New
York, where it is not so well known.

The next morning after Cox's nom-
ination, this decision was put in ef-
fect, and doubtless the first time that
1000 of the delegates assembled heard
of Roosevelt as a
candidate was when they read it in
their morning papers on the day of
his nomination.

The newspapers of that morning
stated rathe- - positively that he would
be the ial nominee. All
other candidates were swept aside.
according to the bosses' edict, and Mr.
Roosevelt was nominated to acquire
a name which has always been a
valuable asset to the republican
party.

It is noted that neither Governor
Cox nor his running mate have ever
charged that Governor Coolidge's
nomination was the result of a frame-u- p

because mention of Coolidce's nom
ination would the help-- 4

lessness of the leadeps to control the
convention at Chicago.

TONS OF ASPIRIN NEEDED

Munitions Plant to Be Converted
to Making Drugs.

TRENTON. Ont.. Aug. 29. (Spe
cial.) it is reported that a company
with a capital of 131,000,000 has taken
over a former large munitions plant
here for the purpose of manufactur
ing drugs and chemicals on a large
scale.

Special attention will be given to
the production of aspirin, of which an
output of 600 to 800 tons Is contem
plated. It is understood that firms
in Britain and Australia are contract
ing for large quantities. The firm has
contracts for sodium nitrate amount-
ing to about 3000 tons and also large
orders for phosphate, of which Cana
da alone consumes 50,000 tons.

ASSESSED VALUE RAISED

in

fllE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, AUGUST 30,

Assessor Predicts King County Levy
Will Decrease 1921.

1920

emphasize

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 29. County
Assessor Hull announced today that
he will certify to the state board of
equalization $287,838,755 as the as-
sessed value of King county property
for 1920. This is an increase of $17,-511,2-

over the - assessed value in
1919.

These figures do not include assess-
ments on railroads, which last year
amounted to $24,073,776, nor assess
meets on other public service cor
porations.

Mr. Hull predicts that King county's
tax levy for 1921 will show a sub
slantial decrease over that for 1920,

SOLDIERS GET ON LAND

Millions Loaned Returned Men by
Canadian Government.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 29. (Spe
cial.) Up to date 3667 returned men
out of atotal of 18,257 for the whol
of Canada, have been : laced on the
land as settlers In the Winnipeg dis
trict by the soldiers' settlement board.
The loans approved in the Winnipeg
district have been represented as $12,
247,722, the total loan for the domln
ion amounting to $72,236,142.

A new branch of the soldiers' set
tlement work is in helping the set
tiers classes of domestic science.

WHITE SALMON FOUND

180 Albino Fish Produced From
" Eggs Fou'nd in 1916.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 29. (Special.)
Two specimens of albino spring

salmon weighing tone and one-ha- lf

pounds have been received from the
department of marine hatcheries at
Cowichan lake, Vancouver.- - About
ISO albino fish, almost pure white in
color, have been produced from col-
ored eggs collected In October, 1916.

Experiments are being carried out
to ascertain whether these fish will
reproduce without going to sea.

HAYS OPENS FUND BOOKS
(Continued From First Page.)

his national committee for his ben-
efit."

It was generally understood that
budget, which. It was said, would be
presented to committee, would

$3,762,000. Concerning the list
of quotas, it was said that it
entirely different from the list Gov-
ernor Cox used in his Pittsburg
speech," and that evidence
it would that more 30,000
persons had contributed to the fund,
which now totalled somewhat more
than a million dollars.

Representative A. Britten of
Illinois has been subp.naed In con-
nection with his charges that money

appropriated by Great Britain for
entertainment at the Washington
embassy "had found Its way to the
democratic national committee." The
senatorial primaries in Oklahoma. In
which Senator Gore was defeated, and
the campaign In Kan-
sas are also on the docket. '

Representative J. W. Gostt, repub-
lican, Iowa, tonight issued state-
ment charging that democratic office-
holders had violated the corrupt prac-
tices act by levying political assess-
ments on federal employes and say-
ing he wjnla "welcome an oppor-
tunity" to appear before the investi-
gating committee.

He charged that E. T. Meredith,
secretary of agriculture, and Wilbur
Marsh became directors of an Iowa
club, organ.z-.-- solely to obtain money
from federal employes in secret.

WHAT WILL BRYAN DO?

QUESTION AXXOYS DEMOCRATS
AND MAKES RIVALS CURIOUS.

Last Issue of Commoner Shows
Heart of-- - Peerless One Is

Still "in the Gra-je.- "

.OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Aug. 29. What will
Bryan do? This is the question
which is annoying democrats and
causing curiosity among republicans.

Bryan's latest utterances give no
encouragement to those democrats
who hope to see him get into the cam-
paign in behalf of Governor Cox. The
last issue of "the commoner" shows
Mr. Bryan's heart is still "in the
grave," and if he helps Mr. Cox at
all the fear is expressed that he will
not do so he has by his long
coolness caused many dry democrats
to plant themselves .in some other
party.

Both republicans and democrats
have believed that sooner or later Mr.
Bryan would find some pretext for
supporting Cox, , but just a little
doubt has risen lately. It appears
that Mr. Bryan finds it difficult to
comr-- out for Mr. Cox on account of a
public statement Issued on June 12,
but which received publicity on
account of the load of convention
Etvi which weighted down the wires.

The Bryan statement. . which was
ssued two weeks before

cratic convention met in
!sco, reads:.

the
San

demo- -

'Governor Cox of is likely to
be the residuary legatee of all the
other wet candidates and may be re
garded as the final rallying point for
all democrats who either, because of
financal interest In the liquor traffic
or because of their own fondness for
intoxicants, regard love of liquor as
the only legitimate affection and the
ieht to buy it as the inalien

able rigfit guaranteed by the
'

absurdity of his candidacy be
the more apparent when it is

remembered that at least 15,000,000
women will be able to vote at the
coming presidential election by virtue
of state laws. If the suffrage amend-
ment Is ratified before' the Novem-
ber election some 25,000,000 women
will be entitled to vote."

HIRSUTE CRISIS IS FACED

SHAVE OR NOT BE SHAVED IS
QUESTION IN SEATTLE.

Result Depends Upon Attitude of
Master Barbers, . According

to Union Officials.

Wash.. (Spe- - will
Seattle

or be shaved or
mention nhamnnneri maasaeed Alicnigan.
depends upon the attitude of the
master barbers of Seattle, according
to a statement Issued by union bar-
bers' officials after a session at the
labor temple today. The employers
made no announcement during the

to indicate that the tonsorial cri-
sis will not occur, but it Is believed
likely they lock up shops.

That there will be no strike of
barbers tomorrow was the declara
tion of Phil J. Pearl, business agent
of the union, Sunday afternoon at the

of the meeting. If any barber
shops are closed it will be a lock-
out, he states. At today's session the
union barbers again voted to accept
the offer of the master barbers' con-
ference committee to pay & guaranty
of $27 a week with 60 per cent of
weekly receipts over $40 going the
barbers.

As The master barbers' association
has voted to retract its offer and has
agreed to pat for the present
scale, which places the weekly guar
anty at $22, the man who doesn't
practice his own hirsute surgery may
well look forward to tomorrow with
some uneasiness.

REPS TRY JO, SEVER" L1HE

CAVALRY IN NEW GIRDLING
MOVE AGAINST LEMBERG.

Ukrainian Army Forces River in
Outflanking Attack in South

and Starts for North.

WARSAW, Aug. 29. (By the Asso
elated Press.) The Russians are en
deavoring drive & wedge to sever
the front, according to an of
flclal statement last midnight. Vio
lent fighting is reported north
Belzec which is of Lemberg,
where the soviet cavalry of General
Budenny is trying a new encircling
movement against Lemberg. . An ad-
vanced soviet detachment has reached
Tyszowiec In the region of Bob-rik- a,

the Poles repulsed repeated
attacks Intended as a against
Lemberg. The Poles counter attacked
at Sarniki, and smashed several soviet
squadrons.

Further south General Pawlenko's
Ukrainian army has forced the Dnies-
ter in an outflanking movement
and is moving northward. There is
weak contact with the enemy along
the entire northern front from Gra-Jev- o,

to Wlodawa on the Bug river.

COAST TIESF0R- - INDIA

4,000,000 Order to Leave by End
of Present

VICTORIA. B. C, Aug. 29 (Spe-
cial.) The H. R. MacMillan Export

the republican national campaign . Tr'' 7Vn iVa "i".?..
the

total
"wad

concerning
show than

Fred

until

little

Fran

Ohio

only
consti-

tution.
"The

comes

their

close

have
drive

river

I - - v,w v ..uwowfcw Wl 1UBR
Columbia ties from the government of
India. The lumber will be cut by the
Associated Timber Exporters and
creosoted at the Vancouver Creosot- -
ing company. North

The order is to go forward by the
first Canadian government cargo ves-
sel consigned to the Indian run. and
will shipped the end of thisyear.

S. A H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

stamps tor cash.
Main 580-i- L

WILL HAYS PLACES

COX N D LEMMA

Fund Charge Can't Be Proved
Because It Is False.

PUBLIC HELD INSULTED

Names of Thousands of Persons
Contributing to Republican Ex-

penses to Be Given Out.

CHICAGO, Aug. 29. (Special.)
Will" Hays, republican national chair-
man, declared today that Governor
Cox would have to prove his cam
p&lgn fund charges and that Mr. Cox
could not do it because they were
absolutely false."

Mr. Hays, soon after arriving here
today, said:- -

I am glad to be hare also this week
for the hearing before the senate
committee on campaign contributions.
which begins tomorrow. The repub-
lican national committee has real sat-
isfaction in the opportunity to get all
of these facts before the people. We
have been trying to acquaint the pub
lic with our plan of decentralized giv-
ing for a year. J(r. Cox has charged
that millions have been paid to the
repuMican national committee by sin-
ister influences to buy the presidency.
Yesterday he is reported to have said
in New Tork that many men are
making contributions to the repub-
lican campaign funds for the purpose

using the bayonet to settle Indus-
trial difficulties. "

Charges Declared Iaanlta.
"Mr. Cox will have to prove these

charges this week. This he cannot
do, for the simple reason that the
charges ' are absolutely false. His
declarations are an fnsult to the
thousands of erood citizens all over
the country who are aiding with small
contributions in this popular cam
paign for funds to help elect a repub
lican president. The name of every
one of the thousands of men and
women contributing every single dol-
lar will, of course, be given to the
senatorial committee and the quality

the citizenship which constitutes
that list will be such a condemnation
of the veracity and Judgment of Mr,
Cox that the whole country will know
him, and. incidentally, he will have
an opportunity to explain the source
of some of his own funds
by his national committee and by
agencies outside his national com
mittee for his benefit."

"I am lust "here from Marlon on
my way home from New York head
quarters, stopping- - there yesterday for
Indiana day. It was the great speech
of the campaign. Senator Harding
cut an unfaltering way straight
through the tangle of the league of
nations into which the bungling of
the democratic administration has led
the country, and into which the pro
gramme of the Wilson-Co- x alliance
would keep us endlessly. The over-
whelming majority of Americans who
long ago repudiated the tottering re-

sult of the president's negotiations
has been seeking for the way to pre
serve the fundamentally essential
rights of America and to promote the
peace of the world. Senator Harding
has pointed to the path.

The chairman made this

"The ' meeting of state chairmen,
national committeemen and bureau
heads from the different statee. which

SEATTLE. Aug. 29. will be held here this week, in- -
cial) Whether masculine will 1 elude representation irom tne states
shave Monday, not to Amansas, inaiana. Illinois, iowa.

and Kentucky, Kansas, Minne- -

day

will

to

stand

to
Polish

of
north

Year.

Vancouver.

be toward

Adv.
351.

of

of

collected

sota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Okla-
homa, South Dakota. Tennessee,
Texas, Wisconsin and Weat Virginia.
A great many are coming, all evi-
dencing an unprecedented Interest In
the party's success. This unpreced-
ented interest is simply a reflection
of the conviction on the part of
everybody that Governor Cox means
four more years of Wilsonism, and
that the country demands a change.
That's the declaration one hears from
everybody. You can't keep' that from
being the real Issue this campaign.
A responsible political party cannot
avoid the responsibility of eight
years of

PRIMATE SCORES BOTH

Irish Cardinal Denounces "Mur
ders" Committed.

BELFAST, Aug. 29. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Cardinal Logue, prl
mate of Ireland, In a letter read in
Dundalk churches today, denounced
Impartially the shooting of Constable
Brennan at Dundalk a week ago by
masked men, and reprisals by the
crown forces in southern Ireland. He
said:

"The poor victim I know to have

dee
Victoria and
Vancouver
this Year

Go East Through Alpina Fairyland
through the delightful route of
the CANADIAN PACIFIC
ROCKIES. See Victoria first,
with its Empress Hotel en
throned at the head of the har-
bor. Then pause to admire a
great city spread before yon
from the rose-gard- roof of
Hotel Vancouver.
Then a daylight ride up the
Fraser and Thompson Canyons .

through "FIFTY SWITZER-LAND- S

IN ONE," stopping
off at the Chateau at lovely Lake
Louise and the Banff Springs
Hotel (open through September)
to swim in warm sulphur pools
while snow clouds play on the
peaks that guard the valley.
Then east from the
Canadian Pacific Rockies
on a train whose service from
diner to observation car is superb.
Let us help you arrange this trip.

K. E. Prnn,
Gen. Act. Pans. Dept.,

Canadian Pacific Railway
55 Third St., Portland, Or.

Canadian ntwwpapir and tnfbrmnHen
regarding Canan u am film mt (Am ofr-O-

been a quiet, upright man who never
gave offense to anyone, in the dls- -
charge of his duty. I

"Am I to be told that this is an
act of war; that it is lawful to shoot
at sight anyone wearing a police-
man's uniform and honestly dis
charging a policeman's duty? I pre-
fer to call It by its true name cold,
deliberate, wilful murder. Heace.
anyone who plans, encourages or
even sympathizes with sucn an act.
participates In the guilt before God."

The cardinal continued:
"I know we are living under the

harsh, tyrannical regime of militar
ism and brute force, which invites

nd stimulates crime: that all pre
tense of discipline has been thrown
to the winds; that those -- protessing
to be guardians of law and order
have become the most ardent votar
ies of lawlessness and disorder; that
they have been overrunning the
country and making the night ald-eo- us

by raids, rifle fire," burnings and
the destruction of valuable property:
that towns have been-- sacked and that
reckless firing In crowded places has
made many Innocent victims.

"And when these things are re-
ported to the authorities, either in-
vestigation is refused or some hole
or corner inquiry held. But we have
never heard of punlsTiment. All this
professes to be done by way of re-

prisals but reprisals are generally
unjust and often fall on the innocent.
Crime does not excuse crime."

LEGION ENFORCES ORDER

TEXAS POST TAKES LAW IN

HANDS IN EMERGENCY.

Gamblers and Undesirables Run
Out of Town After Their Work.

Proved Obnoxious.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Aug. 29.
(Special) The story of .how an
American Legion post cleaned up a
wide-ope- n Texas oil town and estab-
lished a reign of law and order after
it had received the challenge of dl
rect insult at the hands of a domi
nant gambling ring has been received
at etate headquarters of the legion
here. Gun-pla- y, hold-up- s and
wholesale deportation of undesirables
mae kthe story read like a chronicle
of the roaring days of '49.

Desdemona. Tex., struck oil, and
with the oil prospectors came an ele
ment bordering on the criminal that
set up gambling houses and soon be
came the controlling influence of the
town. Peavy-Prlc- e post of the legion
Incurred the animosity of the gam-
blers through the activity of Its indi
vidual members in combating local
evils, and on several occasions le
gionnaires were held up at the point
of revolvers and threatened.

Keeping calm under this constant
menace, the legion men took no con-
certed action until their pictures, ad
vertising a post dinner, had repeat
edly been torn down and defaced.
They then appealed to state legion
headquarters, which got in touch with
the adjutant general of Texas and
captain of rangers was dispatched to
Desdemona.

Further insults in the meantime
had been offered to legionnaires, and
at a mass meeting they demanded re
dress, which was refused. This crisis
came on a stormy night, when the
population of Desdemona arose, and
with 18 legionnaires sworn in as dep
uty rangers, arretted the men who
had been defacing the veterans' post
er and threatening their lives.

The crusade against lawlessness
moved swiftly after this action, and
within 24 hours the original offend-
ers, together with all gamblers and
other undesirables had been escorted
out 01 town under orders not to re
turn. Desdemona, through the le
gion's desire for a clean community,
now boasts 1 tee If as orderly and well-conduct-

a town as there is to be
found in the southwest.

JAIL ROBBED OF NEGRO

Prisoner Is Taken Into Waiting
Anto and Disappears.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Aug. 29
Two menu who represented them

selves as an officer and a prisoner.
tonight took from a cell at the county
Jail here, Claude Chandler, negro, who
figured in a raid on a still near Ar-
cadia. Saturday, in which Stanton
Weiss, federal prohibition enforce-
ment officer, and Homer Adrean,
deputy sheriff, and Charles Chandler,
father of Claude Chandler, were
killed.

The alleged officer turned a re-

volver on the Jailer and forced him
to deliver Chandler. Sheriff John-
son and deputies are searching for
the men and others, who, according
to the report, waited outside the Jail
In automobiles.
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Phonographs
on Payments
Buy your phonograph now
from Hovenden Piano Co.
and enjoy the wonderful
pleasure it will bring to
your home. Pay for it out
of your monthly income.

We Take Liberty Bonds
at par

PRICES $35 AND UP
- Easy Terms

Pianos : Player Pianos

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.
Bet.

146 Park Street
Alder and Morrison
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Songs of Long Ago
How those scenes come thronging

those memories of other friends and other
days when one sits in. a quiet arm chair
before the open doors of a VICTROLA!

And how tenderly the sweetest of sing-
ers render those old, fine ballads to Vic-tro- la

lovers
Don't live any longer in a silent home.

Possess a Victrola the Standard Talking
Machine of the World and hear-- those
fragrant, well-love- d melodies whenever
you are in the mood.

We have VICTROLAS from $25 to
$1500, in pleasing variety, and will be
happy to arrange convenient payment
terms.

NEWS

and Morrison Streets,
Portland

(Opposite Pomofflce)
Seattle Tacoma Spokane
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Letter to President Asks Recogni
tion of Present Russian Rule

by Radicals.

OREGONIAN ,
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BUREAU.
Washington, Aug;. 29. George P.
Hampton, who calls himself director-gener- al

of the farmers national coun-
cil, which represents the farmers'
non-partis- an league in Washington,
sent a letter to President Wilson yes-
terday asking the government to
recognize soviet Russia. This move
is accepted as meaning that the mask
Is removed as to the refatlonship be-
tween the non-partis- an league and
the bolshevik government of Lenlne
and Trotxky.

Hampton is associated in the man-
agement of the farmers' national
council with Benjamin C. Marsh, who
was quoted by New York newspapers
a few days before America entered
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the war as saying: This is a war for
J. P. Morgan & Co." Marsh also was
quoted by the same papers as saying
in another speech. "Let us pray for
the death of Root and Roosevelt."

Mr. Roosevelt has died since that
time, but whether his demise was dueto Mr. Marsh's prayers history failsto state. Marsh has appeared before
numerous congressional committees in
behalf of socialistic legislation. In
cluding government ownership of rall- -
roaas ana tna mechant marine. One
of his last appearances was befor
the senate commerce committee, when
he indulged in the Hampton-Mars- h
boast that the farmers' national coun-
cil represented 750,000 farmers. It was
this statement which caused SenatorMcXary to remark: "You do not rep-
resent any honest farmers. You onlyrepresent those non-partis- an fellows."

Hampton and Marsh carry the non-
partisan league on their stationery aa
one of the organizations which they
say they represent. Marsh calls him-
self publicity director of the farmers'
national council.

Candles still ar.e extensively used
and a candlestick has been invented
with a snuffer that automatically
descends and extinguishes the flame
when a candle burns down.
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Your. Doctor's
Orders

it becomesWHENEVERnecessary to have a pre-
scription filled, it is impor-
tant that the proper drugs in
correct proportions are in
the make up.

The store of "Dependable
Drugs" has gained its good
name by conscientious serv-
ice to physician and public
alike.

,WE NEVER CLOSE

candAlder 075-S- aj

TZ wPRLscmPTioN Druggist
PHONE MAIN 72M

Longer Dollars
EVERY dollar saved now, while prices are high,

do extra duty later when prices are lower
and the dollar more valuable.

Meanwhile your money may earn 4, which
means more income than 3 yields, and conse-
quently more money to buy with when dollars
become more valuable.

The Time to Begin Is Now
WE PAY 4 ON SAVINGS
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